Statement of Warren John Williams
I, Warren John Williams, General Manager of Operations for Queensland All Codes Racing Industry
Board t/-as Racing Queensland ABN 80 730 390 733 (Racing Queensland), of
in the State of Queensland, state as follows:
A.

I joined Queensland Racing Limited (QRL) on 14 December 2009 as Racecourse
Development Manager. I was employed by QRL in that role until30 June 2010, following
which QRL merged into Racing Queensland Limited (RQL) (the Merger).

B.

From I July 2010 until30 June 2012, I was employed by RQL as Facilities, Maintenance and
Development Manager. Effective from I July 2012, I was promoted to the role of General
Manager of Operations ofRQL. However, because of changes RQL's organisational structure
in March 2012, I had in actuality taken on additional responsibilities within RQL from about
29 March 2012 until30 June 2012.

C.

I am a Director ofRockhampton Racing Pty Ltd ACN 144 933 406 (RR). I was appointed to
that position on 27 March 2012.

D.

I have worked in the racing industry for about 30 years. This includes 10 years at Moo nee
Valley as an Assistant Racecourse Manager, followed by 15 years at Doomben as a
Racecourse Manager (1995 to 2002) and General Manager (2002 to 30 June 2009) for the
Brisbane Turf Club and General Manager Operations for the Brisbane Racing Club (1 July
2009 to 11 December 2009) before joining QRL.

E.

Attachment "WJW-1" is a copy of a Requirement to Provide Written Statement Notice dated
23 July 2013 (Notice) directed to me from the Queensland Racing Commission oflnquiry
(Commission) under cover of a letter from the Commission dated 23 July 2013 and received
by me on 24 July 2013. This Statement is provided in response to the Notice.

F.

Unless otherwise stated, the matters set out in this Statement are based on my own knowledge.

G.

I set out below my responses to each of the questions set out in the Notice.

J. (;(jNTRAC1'}J1Al\(AGI£MENf4Nf!iFI/N;l!V(;f4fACCOUNTABILITY (paragraph .3 (a) .ofthe
Terms ofReference)

.

·

·· .

· ·

1.1•ln r~spectofthe prqc(tfemg/Jt,cq~trdc;t management cm(/finandal acc;ountdbility ofthe.Relevam
Entities dur~~gth~R~lev«:n!J!eriodwha{ werethe:
·
(q)poli~ies:: . .

(b) proc;es$es;\
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(c) guidelines; and
(d) measures which were used to ensure contracts which were awarded delivered value for
money.

1.2ln respect of the policies, processes, guidelines and measures were they adhered to?
13Events surrounding all contractual arrangements between the Relevant Entities and Contour
Consulting Engineers Pty Ltd ("Contour'~ including those contracts where Contour was contracted to
manage contracts on behalf of the Relevant Entities.
·1.4Jnrespect of contracts which were entered into between the Relevant Entities and Contour:
(a) Whether each contract was underpinned by procurement practices;
(b) Whether, for each contract, payment policies and processes:

(i) were implemented; and
(ii) were adhered to.

I.

I understand that the policies, processes, guidelines and measures of each of the Relevant
Entities have been provided to the Commission under cover of a statement provided by Adam
Carter (the General Manager of Corporate Services for Racing Queensland). I do not intend
to reproduce those documents in this Statement.

2.

However, I am aware of the following policies, processes, guidelines and measures used by
QRL and RQL in respect of procurement, contract management and financial accountability
during the Relevant Period:
(a)

after !joined QRL on 14 December 2009, I became aware that QRL used an
electronic purchasing system. In my view, the electronic system was not userfriendly and I considered that an alternative purchasing system should be put in
place;

(b)

in early-to-mid 2010, QRL provided a paper order book which required that orders
be recorded in triplicate, with one copy provided to the supplier, one attached to the
supplier's quote and the other remaining in the book. Order records were submitted
to the finance team for processing;

(c)

following the Merger, RQL retained the paper order book system;

(d)

sometime after the Merger (I cannot recall the date but believe it was in early-tomid 2011) RQL went back to an electronic purchasing system;

(e)

after !joined QRL, Paul Brennan, who was my immediate boss, told me that I was
required to obtain three quotes for any proposed works projects;
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(f)

sometime after I joined QRL, I recall reviewing QRL's intranet and noticing that
QRL had a purchasing policy. Whilst I cannot recall the specific details of that
policy, I recall that it outlined purchasing processes and required that Mr Brennan
was required to approve expenditure by me;

(g)

QRL provided me with a financial delegation varying from $5,000 to $10,000
(depending on my work schedule) and credit card with a limit varying from $2,000
to $5,000 (also depending on my work schedule). I would use the card, within my
delegation, for minor work-related expenses such as flights, accommodation and
minor maintenance products such as tools, paint and lawnmowers (Minor
Expenses). However, I would always seek Mr Brennan's approval before engaging

contractors. Mr Brennan would direct me to either use my card to pay the
contractor (for minor works) or prepare a paper order form for his signature, to be
processed as outlined above;
(h)

after the Merger, my delegation from RQL continued to vary depending on business
needs and was as high as $20,000 to $40,000. I did not instigate the variations but
was informed of them at managers' meetings or by email from the finance
department; and

(i)

in March 2012, a number of Board members and staff, including Mr Brennan, left
RQL. At that time, Adam Carter (who was acting CEO) and Sharon Drew (Finance
Manager) held a managers' meeting I attended at which they explained that:
(i)

any approval for funding of over $2,000 had to go to Carol Perrett at the
Office of Racing for approval; and

(ii)

any approval for funding of over $10,000 required three supporting
quotes.

Whilst I was not involved in those changes, I understood that they were put in place
on an interim basis following the election in March 2012 and remained up until the
end of the financial year on 30 June 2012.
3.

Although I held the titles "Racecourse Development Manager" with QRL and "Facilities,
Maintenance and Development Manager" with RQL, those roles were operational not
managerial. With QRL I was required to oversee the maintenance and development of all turf
and sand thoroughbred racing and training tracks in Queensland. With RQL, that expanded to
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include oversight of the maintenance and development of greyhound and harness racing tracks
because of the Merger.
4.

Essentially, my duties were to visit the tracks, liaise with the racing clubs and assist them to
develop maintenance and construction plans.

5.

Until Mr Brennan left RQL in March 2012, I reported to and took instructions from him.
Except for Minor Expenses which were within my financial delegation, I sought Mr Brennan's
approval before ordering or paying for anything. If I was given a budget for a particular
project, my aim was to get the best outcome for QRLIRQL and its stakeholders with the
money available. I sought quotes for all works and all expenditure was subject to Mr
Brennan's approval.

6.

In the short period between 29 March 2012 and the end of the Relevant Period on 30 April
2012 (the Transition Period), I reported to and took instructions from Mr Carter as acting
CEO. My practice was to seek Mr Carter's approval for any expenditure over $500.

7.

In addition to my roles with QRL and then RQL during the Relevant Period, I was appointed
by RQL to the Board ofRR on 27 March 2012.

8.

My understanding of RR is that it was a partnership between RQL and the Rockhampton
Jockey Club (RJC), who pooled their money into a jointly controlled fund to use for
operational expenses. To my knowledge, because RR was a partnership between RQL and the
RJC, RR did not have its own policies, processes, guidelines or measures in respect of
procurement, contract management and financial accountability.

9.

I cannot otherwise comment upon the matters raised in paragraphs 1.1 and 1.2 of the Notice.

I 0.

I am aware, as a consequence of my role with RQL, that RQL used Contour for the following
work during the Relevant Period:
(a)

to develop, design, tender and project manage the upgrade of the racing and training
track at Callaghan Park, Rockhampton in 2009;

(b)

to attend a meeting with the Rockhampton Regional Council (Council) at Council's
offices in 2012 to discuss an ongoing issue involving inadequate water supply to the
racing track at Callaghan Park, Rockhampton, and the possibility of Council
supplying further water from an adjacent effluent treattnent plant. I attended the
meeting on behalf of RQL. RQL asked Brett Thomson of Contour to attend the
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Witness

meeting because Contour had the ability to provide assistance to develop a concept
plan for the possible supply;
(c)

to prepare schematics and a concept plan for an upgrade of the track and greyhound
facilities at Cluden Park, Townsville, in late 2010 or 2011;

(d)

to develop a concept design, budgets and tenders for works on the racetrack,
training track and facilities at Beau desert Racecourse in late 20 I 0 and 20 II;

(e)

to prepare a concept plan for the upgrade of the turf racing surface at Corbould
Park, Caloundra, in 20 II;

(f)

to project manage the installation of lights at Corbould Park. These works had been
completed when I joined QRL in December 2009;

(g)

to develop, design, tender and project manage works on the training stables at
Corbould Park. These works had commenced when I joined QRL in December
2009;

(h)

to prepare schematics, a concept plan, final design, budgets, tenders and project
manage the upgrade of the turf racing surface and associated race day facilities at
Ooralea Park in 20 II;

(i)

to prepare a concept engineering drawing for the finishing post at Ooralea Park,
Mackay, in 20 12; and

(j)

to prepare schematics for and project manage the relocation of the judge's tower at
Ooralea Park in 2012.

II.

I am not, however, aware of the contractual arrangements, procurement practices or payment
policies and processes between RQL and Contour. My involvement with Contour was limited
to operational issues, for example discussions with representatives of Contour about
schematics, planning and design issues which drew on my expertise in racecourse design and
construction.

12.

As a consequence of my role with RQL, from time to time I did see budgets for works which
Contour was involved with.

13.

Further, in August 2011, I attended a meeting at Contour's offices at Birtinya on the Sunshine
Coast with, to the best of my recollection, Brett Thomson and Russell Thompson of Contour
and Joe McCullagh of Strathayr. Strathayr is a turf supplier and sports turf construction

Witness
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company. The meeting related to the proposed upgrade of the turf racing surface at Ooralea
Park (part of the work referred to in paragraph IO(h) above) (the Track Upgrade Works).
14.

I was not involved in the tendering or evaluation process for the Track Upgrade Works.
However, my understanding of the background to that meeting (which, unless otherwise stated
below, I am aware of as a consequence of my role with RQL) is as follows:
(a)

Contour had called for tenders for the Track Upgrade Works;

(b)

I had suggested Strathayr as a potential tenderer for the Track Upgrade Works to
Mr Brennan and Contour, because I had worked with it on a very successful and
novel track redevelopment at Moonee Valley in the early 1990s, and saw Strathayr
as a leader in sports turf construction;

(c)

Contour had received tenders from Strathayr, Blacklaw Civil Contractors and I
believe one other party (whose identity I am not aware of);

(d)

around that time, the proposed sale by RQL of the Albion Park track had fallen
through and, as a result, RQL had reduced funding for the Track Upgrade Works
and other proposed Industry Infrastructure Plan works throughout Queensland; and

(e)

before the meeting, Mr Thomson informed me verbally that Strathayr and Blacklaw
had submitted tenders for very similar prices, and that both pricings exceeded the
revised budget for the Track Upgrade Works.

15.

The purpose of the meeting was for Contour and Strathayr to discuss how Strathayr could
reduce its tender pricing to fit within the revised budget for the Track Upgrade Works. To the
best of my recollection, the meeting went for at least three hours. Contour and Strathayr
worked through Strathayr's tender pricing item by item to detennine which costs could be
reduced and which items could be removed from the scope of works altogether.

16.

My role at the meeting was to provide input on behalf ofRQL as to what items could feasibly
be removed from the scope of works, drawing on my expertise in racecourse design and
construction.

17.

The outcome of the meeting was that Strathayr improved upon its original tender pricing by
reducing rates for certain items of work and excluding certain items of work. I reported this to
MrBrennan.

18.

I do not know what happened after the meeting (as noted above, I was not involved in the
tendering or evaluation process for the Track Upgrade Works), other than that Strathayr's

Witness
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tender was successful, they started the Track Upgrade Works in September 201 I and the Track
Upgrade Works were very successful.

2. MANAGEMENT(paragraph 3(b) of the TerrnsofReferen<;e)
2.1 As to the Relevant Entities during the Relevant Period, the
(a) management policies; ·
(b) mqnagement processes;
(c) rna'!CI~~mentg;zlideliJes; ancf
·(d) workplace r;ulture and practices
thatwereinpla6eandwhether each one,'
(a) ens-wed integrity; and.
(b)wds adhered to.
2:2 I;hei~~o!v~m~nt ofthe boa;ds.or membersofthe boards ofthe·RelevantEntitiesin the exercise ·oj··
functions of
·
·
(a) the executivemandg~mimtteam; and
(b) other. key managenzent personnel, including the company secretary and those
involved in integrity matters.
19.

As noted above, I understand that the policies, processes, guidelines and measures of each of
the Relevant Entities have been provided to the Commission under cover of a statement
provided by Adam Carter (the General Manager of Corporate Services for Racing
Queensland). Again, I do not intend to reproduce those documents in this Statement.

20.

As noted above, before the Transition Period my roles with QRL and then RQL were
operational, and I did not participate in decision making at the management level.

21.

Before the Transition Period, I reported to and took instructions from Mr Brennan. Bob
Bentley would sometimes (probably about once a fortnight, and usually face to face) ask me
questions about track conditions and performance, often if he had received a complaint about
the performance of a track, and Wayne Milner would sometimes ask me questions about track,
facilities and maintenance issues at the Capalaba Racecourse specifically.

22.

I attended at one or two operational meetings for Corbould Park in 2010. The purpose of those
meetings was to address what needed to be done in terms of maintenance and repairs at
Corbould Park.

23.

I attended two or three Board meetings ofRQL before the Transition Period. I was present at
the meetings to field questions from the Board about maintenance, repair or construction
issues. I did not actively participate in the meetings or any decision making at the meetings.
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24.

During the Transition Period, I would receive by carbon copy emails minutes of meetings for
the Industry Infrastructure Plan Control Group (IIPCG). However, I was not an active part of
the IIPCG.

25.

During the Transition Period, I began attending at meetings of the IIPCG. My role at those
meetings was to be present for my knowledge and experience in relation to racing
infrastructure construction. I did not actively participate in those meetings. Mark Snowden
managed these meetings.

26.

During the Transition Period, RQL put me in charge of operations (although this was not
formalised until! July 2012). This was a transitional period for me. I had to learn about a lot
of operational matters that I had not previously been involved with, for example racing
planning, scheduling and prize money. I was provided with access to key staff such as Mr
Carter, Ms Drew, Ronald Mathofer and Wade Birch to assist with that transition.

27.

I reported to and took instructions from the acting CEO Mr Carter. I had lengthy discussions
with Mr Carter about operational issues and worked closely with Mr Carter to keep the racing
business running during that transitional period. Mr Carter assisted me in my new role and I
engaged with staff so that I could infonn myself about what was going on and how they
operated and to make sure that expenditure was being properly incurred. Essentially, my job
was to manage the racing, operations and industry infrastructure. The operational phase of
business, I would manage to my best ability, with assurance from Mr Carter.

28.

Based on my personal experience after joining QRL on 14 December 2009, QRL's workplace
culture was dull. QRL's attention to detail towards me, as a new employee, was not up to
standard in my view. For example, there was no real induction process to make me aware of
company policies and the intranet information that was available.

29.

Based on my personal experience, after the Merger the workplace culture ofRQL improved
and there is a team feeling.

30.

To my knowledge, because it was a partnership between RQL and the RJC, RR did not have
its own workplace or managerial policies, processes or guidelines.

31.

I am not aware and cannot otherwise comment upon the matters raised in paragraph 2 of the
Notice.

Witness
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3. EMPLOYMENTCONTRACTS: TUTTLE, ORCHARD, BRENNAN, REID (paragraph 3(c) of the
Terms.of Reference)
3.1. Th~ .events surrounding the renegotiation of employment contracts in 20 II, for the following senior
executives ofRacing Queensland Limited:
(a) Malcolln Tuttle;

(b) Jamie Orchard;
(c) Paul Brennan; and
(d) Shara Reid (formerly Murray).
3.2]he events surrounding/he payouts made under the abovementioned contracts on the voluntary
ter11Jination in March 20 I2 of the employment of:
•· (a) 1yfr Tuttle;
(b)Mr.Oi-chard;
(c) Mr Brennan; qnd
(d)Ms Reid.
3.3. Th~ actions of the(!irectors •andsenior executives ofRacing Queensland Limited referred to in
paragraph 3.I and3:2 hereof and:
(a) the responsibilities;

(b) duties; and
(c) legal obligations ofthose persons,

32.

I am unaware and cannot comment upon any of the matters raised in paragraph 3 of the Notice.

4. ANY OTHER RELEVANT MATTER
4.I Any other matter rehivant to the Commission's Terms of Reference.

33.

I am aware that both QRL and RQL had conflicts of interest declaration forms, which I
completed and signed. To the best of my recollection, the forms provided that any immediate
or family conflict had to be declared if it could be perceived as a conflict within or outside of
the racing industry, and that no employee could wager on racing.

34.

I am aware, as a consequence of my role with RR, that RQL's intention was to meet with the

RJC once a month to agree upon operational spending. However, from 27 March 2012 (when
I was appointed as a Director ofRR) to the end of the Relevant Period on 30 April2012, no
such meeting took place.
35.

To the best of my knowledge, there is no other matter relevant to the Commission's Terms of
Reference that I can comment upon.

Witness
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36.

I make this statement conscientiously believing the same to be true, and by virtue of the
provisions of the Oaths Act 1867 (Qid).

Dated 7 August 2013

Signed and declared by Warren John Williams at
Brisbane in the State of Queensland
this 7th day of August 2013
Before me:

Signature of person before whom the declaration is
made

CHI'!. I J7f:N?Ij- MIC.H-<- 6rt.f"VF2-'I

;;t:::;

S

$0/../CIT"O.e..

Full name and qualification of person before whom the
declaration is made

Witness
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declarant

" W"J'kl - I "

Qu~e.nsland

Racing

Commission of Inquiry
2242646- R1

23 July 2o13

Mr Warren Williams
C/- Clayton Utz
GPO BoX 55
BRISBANE QLD 4001

bear Mr William!>

Plaa~e ffmi enclosed \'1. nofi9e reguirll)g YPI-' to gi~e writte~ inform<~tl 0 n in a ~)atement
to the Queensland Raciilg commiss.ion of Inquiry estabflshed by the commissions of
/nql)iiy brder(No. 1) 2013.

The statement Is to be provided to the commission on or b'efore 9 August 2013, at

the place and ·in the manner specified in the notice,
If yo1,1 require fur:ther infqrmation, cl¥iflc;,Jtlon or asslstzmce, please. contact. {at first
instal'iCe) the Comrhl~sllih's Seotetary; Jqanne Sugden, on 1300 763 OBT
Yours sincerely

PO B~x 1'2309GeQrg~·Sti~~tQli)4QQJ

Tolephdl)e:- !3QO 763 0&7
FaosirJjlle: (07)3?39 <5644
Emafi:
inf6®tadtll;inquity.qld.gov.au

Queensland Radng
commfssio11 o(Jnquiry

QtJEENSLANliRACJNG CQJ\11\'IlSSION OFINQQIRY
C<l!lt!!!f~sio/15, ifInquiry :tic~ f[JSQ

Sectiot.l 5( l )(f))

W!;!rt£'10 Wiill\3ms

C/· Clayton Utz., GPO Box:55; BRISBANE Qli:) 4001.
1, THEHONOURADCE MARGARET WHITE AO; Coiriii1is.sioner aJlpoiht¢!{Jl1itsti~!it to
Cv!li/'fi/$8/IJII~ oj liujlJiiy Prc/¢1' (Ni). I) 2/.U:J to inquire into·cet'tain matters periainlng to racing
in QtteenslaiidT'the Gortltllis$loit") requ.it·~ yoli. (o giv<l'lt Mi:ttet\' $tat<;tJ.iet1t t<> thl: G<>mmission
pln'&U,~il\ to· seotltm 5(1)(4} of the, Commissfcms of lnquh){ Act 1950'ili regard 19 )'Ot!r
!Uto)vledfl.e of the ilia!J:et's oWtin thl\ Siihe~ttle ~11nelled hetelo.

·*

YOU MUST COMPLY WITH THiS RBQU!Rl>fvlBN'f'BY;
diviilga written statemenlj!reparcd either ill a!'fida\rii form: oi' 'yiwifl¢<1 a$ li'&tamt(il')i'
oeC)'at4tlon litldenhe ()11(ltpibt IM7 and itt accordance with tite Pi·aotice Gui.del!he (which is
published oJl the Getrtml$sltiil W<:>b.site at \V\l'lv;radftt(lilmuiry.qld:.gov.au) !<!the· G<iillini~si\lt1
<?!tQ\' ljefur¢9 Aqgt!.~t:iQLJ,;by delivering itto the Commission.at Level1 1fi0 Arm Street,
BIUSEANB; oi'. t(l)lie CoJUtnili!liiints $\'i'retazy at PQ j3px 12:\69; (/eorgc $tr<;et, BIHSI3ANI:£1
or electronically to iofo@racingiilquiiy,qld.gov.hll.
·
·
·
.
.
'

'

lf you believe that ):ot! hilve. a reasonabie exc,iiSe fol' t\ofi;<\ijl~Iyii)g With this tioti¢e, rot tlie
pu!'Pp$e§ qf,;eotiqli:S(2)@ ofthe CominissiiJIIS <!(lnquiiy.Acli j 95/)'you will n¢~d to pi'ovide
evlilellc.e to the Ctimmissioll ill th~1 re@~d by the·dti¢ qat<J sj')eci~ed a~oye.

2(11:3

'th!i H<:m. Ml'!r@lrei. White AO
Commissioner
Quee!islaiid Racing Coi!tJid~siQn of lirqqiiy ·

Q~eensland Racing.
Commission of Inquiry

SCHEDULE
Comtiri.fsion of lirquir:)l Ac(l950

1.

<;ONT!lACT MANAGEMENT AND FINANCIAL ACCOUNTA!iltiiV (paragraph

S(o) of the Terms of Reference)

1.1

hi respect ofthe procurement, contract management and fftiehclal
accot.Jnt<lilil!l'y ohhe Relevant Ei!tities (deflned he/awl duriqg the

Relevant Perlad(l;lefined below) what were the:
(a)

policies;

(b)

processes;

(c)

guidelines; and

(d)

me~sures

which Were l)Sed to ensure contracts which

were awarded delivered villuefof money.

1.2

In respect ofthe polities, processes, guidelines. and measures wete

the.y ac!hered to?
1.3

Events surrounding all contractual arrangements betwee.n the
Relevatit

Entities and Contour Consulting Engineers Pty Ltd

("Ccmtour'') including thase contracts wh.e.re

Contour was

contracted to. manage·c<;mtracts qn behalf of the fte/evont Entltfes,
1,4

In respect of contracts which were erifered into betWeen tlie
Refevi1dt Entitle$ ahd Con~(Jur:

(a).

Wlieth~r each
pr~ctiees;

contract was \iflderpldned ~Y procqrertrent

I

I I

I

,J
l :;
--;

Queensland Racing,

commission bflnt~ulry
(b).

Viil:ietl\er, fo.t e~ch ¢Oritr~ct; payment policies and
pro.ce~ses:

(I)

were ihiplemeMetl; .arid

(li)

were adhE~red tu.

(a)

ma.nagel)'len( poJ.lci<!s;·

(b)

management processes;

(d)

worl{plape cult\Jre alid practkes

t,h~t Were in ~~~.ce. and whether each qn":

(b)

2..2

l','as, adhered to.

The in\rolvemerit of the boards or meml:)ers

of the boards, of the

Rll1~vtmt Ei:ltltiils ~~the· exercise ofhmctlons of:

(b}

o.ther key managem1!nt' personnel; inclqding the company
secretary and :those involved lti fritegr1ty matters.

Z{;

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS! TU.TTLE,,
HW<~gtaph

:!(c) of·the Tl'lrms of Reference)

oRCHARD,

BRENNJ:Xlll,

J:{J:lD

Que·ens\and Racing
Comrnlesion of Inquiry

3.1

The events surrounding the renegotration of employment contracts
in 2011, for

the following senior executives of Raclhg Queensland

Limited:

-.

.-·

3.2

(a)

Malcolm Tuttle;

(b)

Jamie Orchard;

(c)

Paul BreMari; and

(d)

Shara Relrl (ftirmel'ly Murray).

The events sqrroundih{1:. the payouts.

m~de'

uncter

the

abovementioned contracts on the voluntary termination In March
2012 of the empioyment of:

3.3

(a)

Mr Tuttle;

(b)

Mr Orchard;

(c}

1\/ir Br~nnan; and

(d)

Ms Reid.

The

actkllis of the

dir~ctors and senior executives of Racing

Queensland Limited referred to in paragraph 3.1 an\1 3.2 hereof

and:
responsibilities;

(al:

the

(b)

duties; and

(C)

legal obligations: of

those. persons,

QQ¢enslabd Rating
t'om(l)'isslon of i~quiP/

4..

ANY dTH.ER R~LE,VANJ'MATI~R
4.,:1,

Any oth:~r
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to

the Commission's Terms Of

Reference .
. .T
. :·"'ARY
G
..,OS.:,
..

•

({acing queensland Limited'
•

hefgre· ll,lly 2()1()': Queensland Raci'ng, limited, GteyhO'tfnds

QU~ehshihd Lilniteil

~·

ahd.Queens.land Harness Racin~ Lirnlt~d;

before July 2008:. Greyhound Racing AutiitJrif\1 and O.ileensland'
Harn¢s$ Ra(:lng Board;
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contro\led ~Y Radng Queensland limite(;\ or ~he other ~ntltles

mentioned above, including Queensland Race Product Co Limited.
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~ommis~lon ;;~re ctlnta!l)~d In,
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webslte·E!fwww.racinglngulry;gld.gov,au/.

Qveenstancl Racing
Commission oflnquiry
INFORMATION TO ADDRESSEE
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Pursuant to sections 5. and 7 of the Cqmmlssi(JitS of btqi(iry /let 1950 (''the Ad'), a i'aiiute wilhoqt

reasoi\abl~ eli:otise to c!'>niply with this stll\lmons or .nQtke,. mid (if summo•isecl to give evi<:lence) a

failure· to continue to attetid as requii·ed by the Commissioner until excused from ful'iher a!tendance,
constitutes an oftei1ce 'vhic!i c~iTie$ a. maxiil!U(il perialt:Y ()fi()o pen4lty tlliits or i. ye~r·~ imprisomiient.
NoiH6iii.plialice \liith th[s sumihotis or notice 11lay result ilra warraiit b~ing issued f6r youi· iu'rest.

LEGAL REPRESENTATION

You •MY be legairy t¢ptesimted at a Com;nissioir.liearing; ifyott fil'st ol?\ain lea\'('; [!:om tl1e
Cofnn'li&s.ioner; The Jiro¢edm'e for seeking such leav,e is ·set out ill the lni!ial Pi'i~e.tioe Guidelines
avnilal?!e o11 the Co,~mlssipn";; w~bsite at iViv\v,racinginq!liry.qld,gov.au,
IF THIS NOTICE REQUIRES.YOtJ TO .GIVE A STATEMENT OR ANSWER QUESTIONS•

Ptirsitant to s.ectio1i 14 of tho Act, a pe.i'son atte•1ding before the Co.i111nissionis 1\ot eliti.tled to 1'einain
silent liPQil lieitigl·equired to give evitience,.tefu~e fai,ito 8)l~werany question.itley. are l'equired by
(he COnifi11ssiQiier to· iHiilwor, Qt' rel'u~c ol' fail to produce l\r\y thing thatthe jlej·sol\ hil.il i)een
smntnonse"d or required to produce,. on the ground that to do otliel'lvise would or might tend to
incri.tnlnate the persbli•

or

Pu•·suant to seotionl4A ):lfthe Aoi',. a sMeJ)lentor disclosure. made by.anx witness ih answer to any
qu.~sti<;>n put. totlie \Vitile~.s by the Commlssloii or tile Coltlll1iSSiilJ1el' shal.lnot be admiss.lble li\
evidence·ag~insi U1e witness in any.civil or criminal. proceeding~ save for any proceedings for

contcinpt prhi' relat((lJlto the c:iffei\Ces sJiel;j!iedili sectiqh 22 ofth<; Act.

You mustbdng.the stated document bt' thing to. the Commission; if the stated document Q!' thing is in
your pcis$essii)Ji, costody' 01' coiltl'oi. You ri!usqlro·du(;e the: dot;umellt ot titihg to the Coihlnis.siQ!l,
unless you have a reasonable excuse. A claini of pl'ivileg~. other than !ega I piofessional privilege, is
nof.a. rcasqna\:l)e qxcuse. !Iowever', leg;tl prQr0'ssiP.tia,l priVIlege is not arcaS!')liahle excuse if the ·
rriv'tiege is waived b,t~ny perscm (i;lch,diilg you) who has &uth<?rity to waiv\} i.!.

PftOt.EOTIONS A.NP ALLOWAtiiCES V.bR A W1ti'{ESS
Every witi1ess attending before the Qommipsion bas the ~am<> ptoteciiqn ancj t!ie same liability as a
woul.d' in.·auy actklli o•· triaU1i the Sup,•eme Co111t of Queensland,

witties~

l;til'Stl)tilt t<) s¢i;.!i(lli 2:) of tl\~ Act, pellaltles. appiy tp ai•Y einployet. who dismisses ail empl,oyee .from·
ei\\plciyinent, orpr(ljudices him or her ii1 tlrcir einployirtei\t b.eiause the efriployee apptWecl as a'
wit)less l)efot:e the. Conimissi<in.

Pursuant to section 2<fofthe Act, a person allen ding a Commission hearing under summons is entitled
td '&e paid t~ealiow!ii'ices and expen~es ail. aitowed' \>y regvlation Oi' by the Cqrnmissiotier.

PO Box 12369 George Street QW 4003

Teiep~one: 130ClZ6~ 087

rac.sih•il"'· (o7J3i39· 6644.

Einail:

·

ln(o@radn~hioufiv,old:gov.au

